To the Editor,
We greatly appreciate the two thoughtful replies to our recent publication. Both De Medts et al. 1 and McConachie et al.
2 inquired about our average fresh gas flow rates as well as our use of nitrous oxide (N 2 O). Anesthesia providers at our institution predominantly use 1 LÁmin -1 air combined with 1 LÁmin -1 oxygen for anesthetic maintenance without significant use of N 2 O. We look forward to the studies in progress detailing the benefits of using N 2 O combined with desflurane. Additionally, we agree that low-flow techniques have been shown to result in cost savings, as referenced in our discussion, and we appreciate that they may provide another modality for limiting costs while preserving quality of care. Our institution currently has more traditional anesthesia machines that do not support automated lowflow approaches.
To address the point by De Medts et al. about the synergistic use of opioids, our institution has been transitioning away from an approach that relies heavily on opioids towards one that uses multimodal analgesia for a reduction in postoperative opioid-related side effects. With regard to the inquiry by McConachie et al. about ambulatory cases, approximately one-third of the surgical cases in the time period and locations of our study can be classified as same-day surgeries. The corrected difference between the average case costs of desflurane and sevoflurane is addressed in another response in the Journal titled, ''In reply: Observational study of prolonged times to tracheal extubation''. 3 Finally, in our view, our study serves to show that significant cost savings can be achieved without the large capital investment that would be required to deploy newer more sophisticated machines. Just as there are many appropriate techniques for providing anesthesia, there are likely many suitable algorithms to limit costs in anesthesia practices. We intended to show that small changes in protocol could be effective in producing significant cost reduction without a decrease in quality of care.
